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ALL DAY FIGHT THE LADIES’ GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS

,igr^~ SEND IN RUBE TO 
CHECK THE RED SOX
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MAN» CHECKSr'Armed Prisoners Subdued By 
Guards, But Some Who Escaped 
Are Still Free

McGill Graduate of Prominent 
Family Faces a Charge of Man
slaughter in Death of Young 
Husband

i
Big Southpaw May Be Opposed 

By Collins in Game Today

Boston Victory Means End of Series But 
Giants Say the Tables Are to Be Turn
ed Today—What McGraw and Stahl 
Think About It

Eighteen Year Old Roxey Wells 
Is Arrcaled in New 

Jefsey

■
&

(Canadian Press) l\Rawlins. Wyoming, Oct. 14—Quiet was 
restored last night in the penitentiary 
litre, where a battle raged all yesterday 
between armed convicts and the prison 
guards, whose numbers had been de
pleted by the sending out of posses in 
search of prisoners. The convicts were 
subdued and locked in their cells.

Early reports of the killing of several 
men inside of the penitentiary were not 
Confirmed today 
wight, Marshall Hayes returned to Raw
lins after the man hunt in the hills, 
bringing one of the escaped men, whom 
be shot and wounded. The man was 
placed in the prison hospital. Two more j 
of twenty who escaped on Saturday were 
recaptured yesterday, inducing the numb
er of Saturday’s fugitives at liberty to 
nine.

The men who escaped yesterday were 
led by Antoni Pazo. a life term murder
er. who a few months ago, in the prison 
dining room, seized a knife ahd almost 
disembowelled’ a fellow prisoner.

J
Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 14—Sensational 

developments have occurred in the case of 
Ernest Spinard. who died after being in 
the city jail, where he had been incarcère 
<ited as being drunk. Later examination 
showed that he had died from the effects 
of a wound on the head. He was aged 
nineteen years. His child wife, of sixteen, 
had come to Vancouver from the north 
shore and the last Spinard’s relatives had 
seen of him alive was when he took the 
ferry to eeek her. The wife disappeared 
and the police have since concentrated their 
efforts/ of tracing a west end young man 
with whom, it is alleged, she had been 
friendly.

Harold McNaughton, son of Mrs. Peter 
McNaughton, one of the beet known ladies 
in the city, has been allowed out on bail 
of $10,000 and will be brought up on Tues
day on a charge of manslaughter* The 
wife was brought back from Seattle and g 
consented to remain in custody until thd 
trial of McNaughtqp. McNaughton is a 
McGill graduate and well known in the 
east. He declares he did not know of 
Spinard’s death until he heard of the in
quest and admits that following an alter
cation in a down town hotel, he struck 
the young husband over the head with hi» 
umbrella.

Mrs. McNaughton ie a school trustee 
and is a well known charity worker.
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SW SAIO to BE $30,000
T,

Name of Frank, N. Hoffstot, Mil
lionaire Banker, 
fully—«Check! 1 
of Which He is President

j
Used Success- 

Drawn on BankA little before mid-

(Canadian Press) with the fielding end of the game. Errors,
J rent°D, V . J, Oct; 14—Mia* Roxey Xew York, Oct. 14—The first crisis in 8** say- h.aTe away at least two of 

Wells a winsome elghteen-year-old giri, the etruggle for the world.6 bMeball cham ^showin/wHel T'f/T

- STSLxrtf æts £ BSSaSHsHSj pressed steel car ^ufâcturer of New for tbe aixth game of the seri«. «*the Winnig nm.
: lork and Pittsburgh, who accuses her of » * , , , ,, , ,, , -Bostons fielding, on the other hand, hasdefrauding him Ct of *30,000 by forging ^etory today would send the champion- been much clearer and more efficient.

, • ■ , , , \ ® ship to Boston, and the partisans of the Wagner’s work m cutting off hits has beenlus signature to a large number of checks. National League pennant winners went to particularly brilliant. The few miscues 
Miss Wells, who is also known as Lola the Polo grounds to see their favorites by the Boston fielders have, with 

Glazer, lived 'in and about Pittsburg for fight to the last ditch. tion or two, not been costly,
several months and made the acquaint- , °[ the five games played thus far. Bos- “Rube" Marquard was McGraw's indi- 

, . , , ,. ’ .. ton has won three-and needs but one more cated choice for the box today, althoughanee of wealthy young men of that cty. victory. New York had a single victory the manager made his usual reservation !n 
through tnem it is believed she obtained and- the mixed satisfaction of one tie game favor of another boxman, should the Bos-
a signature of Mr. Hoffstot and began a To win the series McGraw’s men must toil selection, in his opinion, warrant a
series of forgeries. capture, barring ties, every remaining switch. The big left hander has delivered

j All the fradulent checks were drawn on game. the only game won by tbe Giants, and
j the German National Bank, Pittsburg, of Although the sky was overcast this he has had a good rest,
j which Mr. Hoffstot is president. So con- morning, the prediction of the day was Marquard, at the top of his form, such
ifiden was he of the correctness of hie fair/ as he showed in Boston last Thursday,
bank account, that more than a score of There were plenty among the Giants' would be a selection that Boston, in the
the bogus checks are said to have been supporters who expected confidently to spe little manager's opinion, would find, it 

I cashed, and returned to him after can- the team embrace the one chance left, hard to match, even with Joe Wood 
collation, before he discovered that some- “We ll be up here again Wednesday and going at his best. But it was not all cer- 
thing was wrong. Many of the checks beat yon fellows out in the deciding game” tain during the forenoon that Woad would 
apparently were verified by him, making was their retort to Boston jeers. The re- pitch- It looked as if either Ray Collins, 
it easy to hare them cashed. * potation of McGraw’s men for taking an or “Buck” O’Brien might be Stahls

A private detective was put on the unexpected brace when it looked as if box selection. From a purely sporting 
case as soon as Mr. Hoffstot became sus- they were just about down and out. was standpoint, many fans hoped it would be 
picious. This must have been suspected pointed to as a reason why Boston hopes Collins against Marquard, a left handed 
by Miss Wells, as she disappeared from of ending the series today stood a good pitching duel, that promised a treat.
Pittsburg at about that time. She was chance of being shattered. Boston’s own The probable batting order
not heard of again until last week, when “come back" of 1903 when, with three Bbston-Hooper, rf.; Yerkes, 2b.; Speak-
shc made an effort to cash a check in a games gone, the team found itself and took er, cf.; Lewis. If.; Gardner. 3m.: Stahl, 
local store. four straight from Pittsburgh was cited as lb.; Wagner, ss.; Carrigan, C.; Collins, p.

The firm refused the amount. $67.50, a precedent and iy basis for Giant ttopep. . New York—Snodgrass, rf.; Dovle, 2b.; 
and notified the police. They cetmunm- The attitude of the big delegation of Becker, cf.; Murray. If. : Merkle, lb.; Her- . u
cated with all the large stores in the city, Boston fans here for the game was entire- zog, 3b. ; - Meyers, c.-; Fletcher, ss. ; Mar- awrence, Mass., Oct. 13—Thirty thous- 

! notifying them to hold the girl if she ly different. On i the basis of results ac- quard p. and American flags were carried through

•fid WA, arrested. . similar to those of the funs were vofced choice insteed of Collins, was 'Wood or men’ wotoen and chüdren ™ *
In Pittsburg Mis» Welle is said to have by the rival manager». another right handed pitcher. unique demonstration against the Indus-

posed as an actress, and pretended to be “The club has been playing far below its f - if - win trial Workers of the world. The city it-
ar intimate friend of Mr. Hoffstot. De form." said McGraw. To win three Wants Win 8elf was a mass of flag8 and buntiD
«patches from Pittsburg quote Mr. Hoff- straight or lose the series looks like a haijd There was no more trouble about get hardly a building being without decora-
stot as saying he never knew the giri, and contest, but I believe, as do the men-if ting seats today, than on any preceding lions. Lining the street» through which
that he did' not even know of her exist- the team, that we can do it.” day of the series. The early crowds were the parade passed men and women stood
ence until a private detective told linn she Manager Jake Stahl of the Red Sox was easily accommodated and late comers ten deep and almost without exception
had been using his name to enrich her- naturally in cheerful mood. “Everything is found plenty of space. There was general they either waved the stars and stripes
Mjf- . . ‘ ... apparently in our favor and of course we interest in the announcement that should over their heads or wore miniature flags

The girl was accompanied to this city expect to win,” he «aid. ‘The men believe the Giants win today the national com- on their coats, 
by a young man, who has dropped from tbey have the Giants on the run, but even mission had ruled that a coin be tossed to Representatives of the city government 
sight. The police have received a pathe- a defeat today would leave us two mor decide the place of the next game. veterans of the Civil ’
tic appeal from Miss Well's parents, who chances to clinch the championship." If New York should win the game and and members of church civic and frater*
say the strange man is responsible for „ „ . _. . . also the toss,- a set of tickets already pre- ,,ai organizations were ’in line
her acts, -and that for some time she had Crrors Mave Murt Giants pared, will be placed- on sale by the local 0f the** Grind Vrmv and of the Bov
been dominated by him. If as their friends their manager and club, the upper stand seats to be reserved Scouts, and of other boy marching clubs

they themselves hoped, the Giants were to and sold under restrictions, in advance, w0,„ tb. oniv j s “~Ttake a brace today, there was general the lower stands to be disposed of at the by Ve m Jdans ^e SlooTt
agreement that they were due to start games. part in the parade except to keep the

crowds back along the sidewalks and side 
lines.
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Sent Out to Study Methods, They 
Will Also go South, to Galvcs-

MïJS' llîOHLrON
V .

30,000 FLAGS INton

LAWRENCE PARADEThree members of the British Columbia 
commifcsion on législation relating to mu- 
aieipal government arrived in St. John 
today, drawn here by the fact that St. 
John was the firet city in Canada to ad
opt the commission form of civic govern
ment.

The city/ of Vancouver, in a plebiscite 
recently, approved of the principle of com
mission government but ie waiting to learn 
more about its workings before endeavor
ing to put the idea into effect. As legisla
tion will be needed for the purpose and 

J t other cities and towns in the province are 
~ also considering the change a provincial 

commission was appointed to investigate 
thoroughly the operation of the new form 
df government in other cities and the 
members of this commission arc now on 

» a trip of personal inspection.
The chairman, W. H. Keary of New 

Westminster, is following a different 
route from the others and will not visit 
St. John. Those who have arrived here 
arc the secretary, James Morton of Van
couver, A. E. Bull of Vancouver and H. 
A. McLean of Victoria. They will re
main in St. John until tomorrow.

The commission spent a month visit
ing the municipalities of British Colum
bia to learn what changes and reforms 
are desired before starting on, their trav
els. Since then they have visited Des 
Moines, where the commission form of

THE («US TO VIoBster Procession Marches 
Three Miles Through Mud 
Protest Against I. W. W.

was:
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AW~ -(CaitaSah'Press)
Picture* of Mis* Mabel Thomson of St. Gonetantinoplb, Ont. 14—The Turkish 

John and Miss McKenzie in the Canaiii- government save it will carry out re- 
an^golf championships at Rosedale, Tor- forms in Macedonia, but declines to allow

the powers to intervene in the question. 
It* reply to the powers was handed to 
the Austro-Hungarian ambassador here 
this morning.

London,

THIRTY THOUSAND 
IN COLUMBUS DAY 

PARADE IN BOSTON
Oct. 14--Tile Montenegrin 

troops lost 100 killed and wounded in 
then- attack on the town of Byelopolye 
according to the official report of the 
battle received by the Montenegrin con
sul general here. The Turkish troops, 
Who fled after the battle to Sienitza, aie 
said to have suffered heavily as they 
ottered a stubborn resistance.

The report also confirms heavy fighting 
by the Montenegrin column under Gen
eral Martinovitch. The Turks are re
ported to have lost 303 killed and wound
ed, the Montenegrin casualties 100. 
eral Martinovitch captured several Turk
ish blockhouses, put their garrisons to 
night, and then with troops crossed the 
river Boyana.

The Malisaoi tribesmen in the neighbor
hood of Scutari have joined the Monte
negrins.

Belgrade, Servie, Oct. 14—A body of 
Turkish troops crossed the Servian fron
tier near Vranya, this morning and at
tacked the Servian garrison. Fightine 
still in progress w-hen the 
despatched.

Boston, Oct. 13—Boston celebrated its 
third Columbus Day yesterday with 
of the biggest and most cosmopolitan par- 

government is in operation and the Can-jades the city has ever seen. Thirty thous- 
adian cities which have adopted the board and people, of many nationalities, were in 
of control method R*om St. John they the long marching line, which started at 11 
will go to Galveston, Texas. o'clock and wound its splendid way

through Back Bay, down town and South 
End streets and

one

MLER! In Essex street the line passed be
neath a high red, white and blue arch, 
bearing the inscription.

“For God and Country. The Stars and 
Stripes forever; the red flag never. A 
protest against the Industrial Workers of 
the world, its principles and' methods.*’

W ith one accord the marching thous
ands removed their hats and broke forth 
into songs and cheers as they approached 
the arch.

At -the police station in Common street, 
there was another demonstration. City 
Marshall Sullivan stood on the steps with 
his hat in his hand and as the parader» 
passed they cheered and dipped their 
flags.

The red flag and' other banners display
ed by the members of the Industrial 
workers of the world during a parade in
cident to the recent Ettor-Giovannitti 
protest strike, were nowhere seen. In 

street skirting the foreign section, 
several Italian flags were waving, but in 
every instance the Stars and Stripes were 
also displayed.

A few Italians were in the parade carry- 
Chieago, Oct. 14—Mordecai Brown the ing Ameri<ian flaga with the others.

three fingered pitcher who 1 ’ “Marching Through Georgia,” “Theee nngcrca pitcher who has been one Battle Hymn of the Republic,” and “On-
ot the strongest assets of the Chicago ward Christian Soldiers,” were played al-
Nstional League baseball team, has been !r-08t continually by the many bands and
sold to the Louisville team of the Ameri drum and fife corps in the line> men* 
can Association women and children singing the songs as

T, ' they marched.
MnrnhL ^ today that C. W. Even the watchers oftentimes joined in

i P ?re?1(:ent 01 t^le Chicago Nation- the singing and the voices were plainly 
tini °r yaivers 0n Brown some audible above the beating of the drum»

• ® *j°Wu Î arni is as good as.j and the tramp of feet. A marching club 
a. ’ v \s sald’ bilt lle ^las. been sold by of 90 boys who carried a huge American
• ^ eca“Be Brown twisted his knee | flag stretched out between them was a
. * g ® y ^bis season and the lame- j Mature of the parade which excited 
ness persisted. I usual enthusiasm.

Members of the Industrial Workers of 
the world gave the police no trouble dur
ing the parade. Many of them had left 
the city early in the day to attend a pic
nic in Methuen. Leaders of the organi
zation had cautioned the members against 
making any demonstration an their own 
account with the result that hardly an 
T W. W. button was to be seen in the 
streets.

A flag raising on the common where the. 
parade disbanded was the closing feature 
of the demonstration.

In' the outskirts of the crowd 300 girls 
from St. Mary's school formed a human 
flag which had been made one of the chief 
attractions of the parade.

Gen-
Reports of the Commissioners To 

The Meeting This Afternoon
squares.

Chinese, Armenians, Italians, and other 
foreign born joined with native Americans 
in honoring the discoverer of America.

DL •ijii. n • l \ r* a Even the world’s series aided Boston’s
Philadelphia tinde and Groom Are Columbus Day, in spite of the National

Baseball Commission’s original schedule. 
Last Wednesday’s tie game at Fenway 
Park shoved the schedule up one day, so 
that yesterday’s game fell to the local 
grounds instead of Manhattan. This gave 
the local Columbus Day what theatrical 
managers advertise as an “added feature.”

And the W nart of it was that the 
baseball game and the big parade did not 
clash, the latter being in the morning and 
the former this afternoon.

In spite of lowering skies, suburbanites 
came by thousands to the city to swell tHe 
resident population of parade spectators.

Brigadier-General Charles Pfaff was chief 
marshal and Colonel James H. Smytb, in
spector general, M. V. Jff., chief of staff.

Governor Foss and staff reviewed the 
marching host at the State House. Mayor 
Fitzgerald and the city government review
ed the parade. from a stand on the Tre- 
mont street mall of the Common, midway 
between West and Boylston streets. May
or Fitzgerald rode on horseback with the 

was staff from the start to this stand.
The Knights of Columbus, Holy Name 

Societies and Spanish War veterans were 
out in force.

OVER THE MONEY Barry Found Canadian Easy In 
Sculling Championship RaceThe weekly meeting of the common 

council was held this afternoon and re
ports of four of the commissioners, as 
given below, were dealt with.

The commissioner of finance and public 
affairs recommended that the chamber- 
lain make a revaluation of city properties, 
with authority also to incur such expense 
as necessary and that advertising space 
for 2000 words be engaged in the Canadian 
and West India Magazine at estimated 
cost of $100, which does not include cost 
of illustration, and that the commissioner 
make the necessary arrangements to pro
vide funds for payment.

The commissioner of harbors, ferries 
and public lands recommended that he be 
authorized to have repairs made to the 
supports of No. 2 Warehouse, Sand Point, 
under the direction of the city engineer; 
that all motor vehicles operated by gaso
line be prohibited from entering any and 
all city warehouses, and that all such 
traffic with Sand Point wharves and ware
houses on the west side be confined to 
Protection street and the platform be
tween No.’s 2 and 3 sheds, and on South 
Rodney Wharf to the roadway north of 
Sheds No.’s 6, 6, and 7, under penalty of 
$40 for each offence; and that the tender 
of S. Herbert Mayes to do all the work 
on the West Side ferry approaches for 
$590 be accepted.

The commissioner of water and sewer
age recommended that the water main in 
Duke street from Germain to Prince 
William be renewed with an eight inch 
main, and that tenders be called for the 
work; that the offer of Edward Boyle to 
pay $15 to be allowed to tear down and 
remove what is left of the Ryan barn 
on the Little River Reservoir grounds, 
be accepted and that application be made 
to the C. P. R.'s telegraph superintendent 
for permission to attach the city's tele
phone wires to the company’s poles on 
the Marsh Road.

The commissioner of public works re
ported having had before him the 
tificate of the city engineer on the Hus
sein Paving Company contract for paving 
Germain street and recommends that the 
balance of $1,307.13 witheld from the 
pany be paid and the work accepted sub 
ject to the conditions of maintenance re 
quired under the contract ; that the 
missioner had under consideration 
munication from Daniel Mullin, K. C. 
stating that he had been consulted by 
Robert Knox, father of Elvin Knox, to 
call upon the city for damages owing to 
an accident received by Elvin Knox step- 

„„ , , , , , cover as ping into a hole in the sidewalk in Water
Fni hTfdrd T" as,mucî;fa£ he did. street, West End, and after consulting 

1 r L ,f“r*heF information Mr. McLel- with the recorder the commissioner is 
lan brought back with him copies of all informed that the city is not liable He 

at.'°”8 and,®8iaIation affecting the recommends that the communication be 
departments m which he was interested. filed. *

Both Atheists
Boston, Oct. 14—1The money split up by 

the players is causing much friction. It 
was said that the players of (both teams 
indirectly requested the commission to give 
them 60 per cent, of the big gate money 
taken on Saturday in addition to their 
share of the four games including the 
drawn battle on Wednesday. In other 
words the. players cannot understand why 
they should not have the money out of 
five games inasmuch as the tie officially 
counted for nothing.

Just who made this request on behalf 
of the Giants and Red Sox could not be 
learned, but the fact remains that the 
commission promptly turned down the

London, Oct. 14—Ernest Barry of Eng
land, easily defeated Edward H. Durnan 
of Toronto on the Thames today for the 
professional sculling championship of the 
world. Barry won by two lengths. His 
time was 22 ginutes, 31 seconds.

was 
message wasPhiladelphia, Oct. 14—Disclaiming belief 

in any religion, Mine Evelyn Baxter Na- 
son, a pretty girl of twenty, prominent in 
local society, insisted on the performance 
of a civil ceremony when wed to Doctor 
Jesef Imre, an eye specialist of Budapest, 
Hungary. Mayor Rudolph Blankenburg of
ficiated.

“We are both atheists,” said Miss Na
son, the daughter of a literary man, “and 
why should we go through a foolish ritual 
when neither of us has religious convic
tions. Besides that, we are going to live 
in Hungary, where only a civil ceremony 
is recognized.

, “My views may awaken sleepy and un
progressive Philadelphia, but I can’t help 
that. We believe that a civil marriage 
will bind us together for life as successful
ly as a religious ceremony.”

The pair met when Miss Nason 
studying abroad. The marriage was per
formed at the home of the bride’s parents, 
No. 4503 Spruce street.

TAG DAY
The following names were accidentally 

omitted from the list of names of those 
grils who so valuably assisted in making 
the tag day on Saturday a sticcess. Winni- 
fred Murray, Annie Calgrin, Blanche Har
rington and Ethel McCarthy. The commit
tee in charge were unable to commence 
the work of counting the receipts this 
morning. A start 
o’clock this afternoon.

MORDECAI BROWN one

SOLO TO LOUISVILLEmade at threewas

THE COMMISSIONERS 
Owing to the absence of Mayor Frink 

the commissioners did not meet today as 
the board pf finance but spent an hour 
discussing general matters affecting the 
other departments. Commissioner McLel- 
Ian arrived in time for the meeting and 
gave a general report regarding the results 
of his trip.

proposjtion. Then the players made an
other demand, so the story goes. They 
wanted the right to play an exhibition 

after the series either in Cincinnatigame
or Chicago, the receipts to be devoted to 
the newly organized baseball players’ fra
ternity. While the commission was not in 
a position to make an immediate reply the 
petition will be denied, it is understood, 
and should there be an attempt to flout 
the commission the players will find them
selves in serious trouble.

8

REFEREE RECOMMENDS 
DIVORCE FROM TOD SLOAN MR. McLELLAN HOME TODAY 

FROM BOSTON WITH NEW IDEAS
z

un-

IF THERE IS ANOTHER IT 
Will BE THE SHAMROCK IV

New York, Oct. 14—Edward L. Parris, 
referee, has recommended to the supreme 
court that a divorce be granted to Julia 
Sanderson, the actress, from James F. 
Sloan, better known as “Tod Sloan,” once 
a noted jockey.

With many new ideas regarding the oper
ation of his department, Commissioner H. 
R. McLellan returned to the city today 
after a week spent studying the operations

on the continent, and he learned that a 
government secret service expert, whoeè 
work brings him into close contact with 
the departments all over America, said 

, . .. , „ , . ... *Pat there wa“ less police graft in Boston
of the police and fire departments and the than in any other city of which he knew 
building laws of Boston. Mr. McLellan Boston’s city market was also found 
intended to visit some of the other New worthy of study, and from its operation 
England cities but found enough m Bos- Mr. McLellan learned much that will be 
to to keep him busy from the time he ar- of value in St. John, 
rived until he left for home. The building laws of Boston also en

Speaking to a Times reporter, the com- gaged his attention and the information he 
missioner said that his strongest impres- received will be of great use in the re-or 
sions were regarding the efficiency and dis- ganization of this feature of St John 
cipline of the police and tire departments, jlation. g
He found them headed by the best type Throughout, the short time of his visit 
of men with organizations under them in the commissioner said he was shown the 
a remarkably high state of efficiency. He greatest courtesy and attention by everv 
made a capful study of the use of automo- one he met from the highest to the lowest 
bile trucks for fire apparatus and as a re- of the official* and it was through their 
suit of this is favorably impressed with the co-operation that he was able to 
idea of their adoption in St. John as soon 
as the city’s funds will permit of the in
vestment.

In the police department, Boston, he
says, has one of the finest bodies | of men

HOME AFTER GAMES.
A large number of local baseball fans 

who have been in Boston and New York 
to see the games of the world’s series, 
returned to the city on the Boston train 
this morning. They all had a good time 
and are very enthusiastic over the brand 
of ball they witnessed. Among those who 
returned today are D. B. Donald, F. F. 
Burpee. Alex. Phillips, Norman P. Mc
Leod, C. P. Nixon, W. H. McQuade and 
Peter Mahoney.

Î

No Sport in Present Rules Governing 
America Cup, Says Lipton in New 
York

cer-

com

REED’S CASTLE WORK.
Arthur M. Irvine, of Montreal, 

with Ernest W. Bolton, is to remodel 
Reed’s Castle for use as a modern apart
ment house, is in the city today. He 14 
consulting With local contractors regarding 
the work, but owing to the amount of 
work already in progress here and the size 
of his undertaking. Mr. Irvine has found 
some difficulty iu making arrangements 
for beginning the work. He hopes to have 
everything ready soon for a start, as they 
are very anxious to commence this fall in 
order to have the apartments ready for W» 
cupancy by the first of May, 1913. . .

com 
a com (Canadian Press) ( lull would modify the rules requiring the 

challenging boat to cross the Atlantic 
its own bottom, I believe I could build a 
boat to hold her own way with any Am
erican built boat of tile same type, style 
and weight. If I build a freak boat and 
sail her across they will build a lighter one 
here to beat me. There is no sport in 
that.”

New York, Oct. 14—Sir Thomas Lipton, 
who arrived by the steamer Caronia on 
Sunday said he proposed to discuss with 
the New York Club officials terms undei 
which he might challenge for the interna
tional yachting trophy, which he has thrice 
vainly tried to lift.

THE WEATHER
Probabilities.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh westerly 
winds, fine. Tuesday, southwesterly winds, 
showery.

Sir Thomas said that if he built another 
1 am always ready to challenge, said I challenger he would name her the Sham- 

the baronet, ,and if the New York Yacht (rock IV.
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